
Bid Evaluation RePort
Supply and Installation of Web Application Firewall (WAF-2)

I Namc of ItrocurinP AgencY Sindh Bank Ltd.

) l ender Rcl'erence No. SNDB/COK,/ADM IN/TD I I 194 /2021

3 Tender Description SuDply and Installation of Web Application Firewall (WAQ!)

I Method ofProcurement Sinsle Stase One Envelop Bidding Procedure

5
'fender Published & SPPRA S. No. SPPRA S No. T00531-20-0025

6 Total Bid Docr.rments Sold 0l
Total Bids Received 0l

8 Technical Bid Opening Date 09/04/2021

9 Financial Bid ODenins Date 09/04/2021

t0 No ofBid Technically Qualificd I

ll Bid(s) Reiected 0

s.
No.

Name of
Company

Cost Offered by
Bidder

Ranking
in Terms
of Cost

Comparison with
Estimated Cost
(Rs.4,9s0,000/-)

Reason for
Acceplance/

Rejection
Remarks

0 I 3 .1 5 6

I

M/s lnnovative
Integation (Pvt)

Lrd
Rs. 1,746,915/- Qualified

Bidder

Rs.203,085/- below
with the estimated

cost

Accepted Being
the Qualified

Bidder

Rule 48 have boen

complied

Ng!g! M/s Innovative lntcgration (Pvt) Ltd is selecaed for Supply and Installation of Web Firewall (lVAF-2) to Sindh

BNnk Ltd bcing the qualified bidder.

Members - Procuremellt Committee

(Mr. Saeed Jamal) Chief Financial Officer EVP - Chairperson

(Col. Shahzad Begg) Head of Administration - EVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Muhammad Aqeel) Chief Manager. IDBL, KHI AVP Member
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Datet 28-05-2O21

SubJect: Certlficate
Compliance of SPPRA Rule 48

TENDER REF NO. SNDB/ADMIIT/TD/ 1 194/2021

This is to certify that as only one bid was received against the tender, so Rule 48 has been complied with
detail as follows.

Market Price Current Tender Price

Rs.6,094,6O5/-
(Quotation Attached)

Rs.4,7 46,915l -
(BER Attached)

M. Rashid Memon
VPJ/1.T. Division

Members - Prosurement Committee

{Mr. Saeed Jamal) Chief Financial Officer - EVP - Chairperson

(Col. Shahzad Begg) Head of Administration - EVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Muhammad Aqeel) Chief Manager, IDBL, KHI -AVP - Member
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Financial Proposal

Dated: Apr 20'2021

To,
Mr. Zeeehan,
Sindh Bank Karachi,

Subject:

Submitted By:
Zain Ali
Key Account
FUTURE
E-mail;

zuTURE POINT TECHNOLOGIES 126, Sher Shah Block-New Garden Town Lahore'



FUTURE POINT TECHNOLOGIES
Atten:
Mr. Zeeehan, Datc: APr 20,2021

Sindh Bank, Karachi Vcr: V-l
Rcf No. FPT-20042021-

Deor Sit,

We are pleased to share our proposal for Revised Financial Proposal for F5 i2500 Awaf etc. We feel honoured to inform that

Future Point Technologies is partner with some of the leading lTffelecom solution providers such as Citrix, Cisco, VMWARE, EMC,

Cisco, .luniper, Huawei, McAfee, Palo Alto, Fortinet, BDCOM, 3M etc. We are confident to deliver any size of proiect on turnkey

basis.

FPT Commercial Terms & Conditions:

validity: Proposal will be valid for 15 days'

Above mentioned prices are subiect to the quoted Quantity and prices may change with change in quantiry'

EUTURE POINT TECHNOLOGIES 126, Sher Shah Block-New Garden Town Lahore'
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Proposal for F5 i2600 Awaf

S. No. Pari. No. Qtv
Unit
Price

w/o Tax

Total
Price

w/o Tax
GST

Unit Price
with Tax

Total Price
with Tax

1
F5-UPG-AC-

t2xxx
BIGIP Single AC Power Supply for

i2X00 (250 W, Field Upgrade)
1

2,509 2,509 426 2,935

2
F5-BIG.AWF.

r2600

BIG-lP i2600 Advanced Web
Application Firewall (16 GB Memory,

Base SSL. Base ComDression)
1

24,185 24,185
4.11

1
28,297 28.297

3
Fs.SVC-BIG-

PRE-11.3
BIG-lP Service: Premium (SeNice

Lenoth 12 Months)
1

3,798 3.798 646 4.444 4.444

4
F5.UPG-SFPC.

R
BIG-IP & VIPRION SFP ,lOOOBASE.T

Transceiver (Field Upgrade)
2

539 1,079 92 631 1,262

Grand Total USD 31,570 36.937

F5 i4600 AWAF only zl

S. No. Part. No. Qtv
Unit
Pric€

w/o Tax

Total
Price

w/o Tax
GST

Unit Price
with Tax

Total Price
with Tax

1
F5-UPGAC.

t4xxx
BIG-lP Single AC Power Supply for
i4X00 (250 W, Field Upgrade)

2
2,509

5,017 17%
2,935.11 5,870.22

2
F5.BIG-AWF.

14600

BIG-lP i4600 Advanced Web
Application Firewall (32 GB Memory,
Base SSL, Base Comoression)

2
42,569

85,139 49,806.04 99,612.09

3
F5-SVC-BIG-

PRE-l1-3
BIG-lP Service: Premium (Service
Lenoth 12 Months)

2
6,685

13,370 13%
7 .821 .59 15.643.17

F5.UPG.SFP-R
BIG.IP & VIPRION SFP lOOOBASE.

SX Transceiver (Short Range, 550 m,

Field uoorade)
4

358
1,433 170k

419.30 1,677.18

Grand Total USD '104,960
122,802.66



3.

4.

5.

2.

7. Company will be considered disqualified if specification of the
specification Biven in the tender document.

l'ender Ref. No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/t 194/2021

There can be a subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself
abreast with the notification being hoisted on sindh Bank Ltd & sppRA websites regularly.
Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence
in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.
Bank reserves the riBht to verify aI or any documents from the source, submitted in the bid as per
SPPRA rule f 30(1).
Bank reserves the right to verify the equipment from the principle at any time to ensure that the suppry
of equipment is Benuine, original, new and that its specification are the same as described in the bid.
ln case of any fake/refurbished equipment, the company may be subject to regar proceeding as per
SPPRA rule f 30(1).

6.

8' Company shall supply Goods as per specifications and upon the recommendations of the
Technical/Standardized Committee appointed by the Bank within 8 to 10 weeks from the date of
receipt of purchase order. rn addition to that Rs. 5oo/- per day will be fined after 10 days and R s. r,ooo/_
per day will be fined after 20 days.

MANDATORY

1. GST/Income Tax Registration/Registration With Sindh Revenue Board
2. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H,,) on stamp paper from the owner of the

company.
3. Attachment of Annexure "A" (with Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" (with Financial proposal if

Bank Guarantee is going to be submitted as Bid Security).
4. writing of tender reference as given in the Nrr on the Enverop, carrying tender document is must or

the bank will not be responsible if the documents are not received by the procurement committee at
the time of opening of bids.

5. The bidders are required to submit bids onry in prescribed financiar proforma given in Tender
Document.

5 The representative present at the time of opening of tender shall be in possession of authority letter
on the company's letter head, duly signed by the CEO of the company.T The company must be in r.T. Business for preferabiy os years in pakistan.
(Attach documentary proof as Annexure_7)

8' company must provide a valid & latest Manufacturer Authorization certificate (MAF) from theManufacturer/prlncipal for supply of required equipment.
(Attach documentary/certificate proof as Annexure_g)

Note: Attachment of rerevant evidente is mandatory in eritibirity criteria. rn case of non-provision ofevidence in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualifiedi

WAF quoted does not meet the

Taimoor Ghausi
AVP/ Finance Division.

S. Zeeshat\l-Haq
SVP/ l.T. Division
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Tender Rel No SND BTCOW ADMINffD/l t94D02l

rhe prospective supplier will 
"o'''"#HflHf#ffi) 

web application firewall (wAF) that

includes the following features'

Bidder/oEM EligibilitY criteria: 
... . r^..-, ...r,nicallv compliant and

I::'J,#:rill["-]i:tl:1fi ;:""":':l'fj;'I[::#Jl'ffi :"',Til:::Tl[:iffi]i'i*""

following criteria: , --r m,,<r anoear on Active

' ?:xiil fi.T i[:i:6r yil-.: ffi 
' 

J: ;":", :. -" : ":: l;1 : -""'
2. Bidder must either be a N

rvKluo) t ^' r^"i D(R r s Million in last Three (03) financial years Audited

,lii5::.,l.J;l[t'[[T::l:I"';iilfutl1;.l.i:l+J,".'"",'s'.51i|,,."n,0,,'",

' lL'fi/"o"';I:l",,'"',';:.JH:ffi::lllfliltTl::-:,, or web App,ication Firewa,,(wAF)in

5. Bidder must have successfullv done Tyro (02) deploymenr

' io',irn""itt Banks last three veil[f'ilt:]" 
in at least two (oz) maior cities of Pakistan includins

6. Bidder musghave service

Karachi. (ffs/No) -^.. o^.rcrnment, semi-government' or private organization'

,oi.l.larmustnotbeblacklistedbyanygovernment'se-"' ",,i'r*or 
Tff..;i:fi[';:]']:] at the time or

,. I,i'J.'"" u'*' -, 
it-H::: ",:i::i:: ;TI ['"'J H:1

q ouoted hardwgre / Sottware )urutrvr! "-- 
",'

,ubmission. ({rs/t'to) 
.,t rr business sinc: 

'rrl 
r,]:l:^rl 

l:::i,..lt":r"X?**, or*. t6rl*ot
10. Bidder must be in relevant I t ol]ll]1.,ffi""a 

.ertified resource "i ol:ry::::.'"':" l' .r',nr.e 1os)',i. ,;;";;",, n-" ':'::iJ;"o:':i::'#:ll::"::'"'::1":/#;";;;; 
"t.rl"t 

once in rast

12. The proposed product musr u-c-l','/.i"of 
r.^ 'ronlaved in Primary" 

r".,, oic.nner Masic QuadrantilIflJ,lP,J.*r' (wAF) is rwo (02) and will be deploved

f3. nequlred quantities of \

" o.i.l"*"rr^HighAvailabilitv(HA)vz GL.t.y-/

AVP/ Finance Division'

Page I of3
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SVP/ I'T. Division



Tender Ref. No. SNDB/COK,/ADMN/TD/l 194/2021

DISQUATIFICATION

The bidder will be considered disqualified prior to/during technicalfiinancial evaluation process or

after award contract if:

1. On black list of SPPRA & Sindh Bank Ltd.

2. lssued with two (2) warning letters/emails by the sindh Bank Ltd in the past to the bidder for

unsatisfactory performa nces.

3. Not GST/Income Tax Registered/Registration With Sindh Revenue Board

4. Alternate bid is offered.
5. Non - Attachment of Annexure "A" (With Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" (With Financial

Proposal if Bank Guarantee is going to be submitted as Bid Security).

6. The qualified bidder sublets the contract in any form/stage to any other agency.

7. The tender is deposited without Tender Fee.

8. Warranty of supplied items is less than 1 year.

9. lf during verification process of the cliental list the response by any of the bank is unsatisfactory on

account of previous performa nce.

10. After supply, if the specification of supplied items is found different with the items produced in front

of committee at the time of technical evaluation.

11. ln the past, the company agreement has been prematurely been terminated after due qualification

in any of the category of the tender.

S. Zeeshbh:ul-Haq
VP/ Operations DivAVP/ Finance Division.

Page 3 oi3
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TENDER REF.NO. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/I I 94/202 I

( til at -2-)

Policv Manarement
1. The wAF shall be able to automaticallv-built policies

2. The WAF shall be able to manually accept false positives by simple means (check box)
3. The WAF shall be able to define different policies for different applications
4. The WAF shall be able to create custom attack signatures or events
5. The WAF shall be able to customize oenial of Service policies

6. The WAF shall be able to combine detection and prevention techniques
7. The WAt shall have policy rollback mechanism
8. The WAF shall be able to do versioning of polices
9. The WAF shall have a built-in real-time policy builder with automatic self-learning and creation of security polices

10. The WAF shall have apolication- ready security templates for applications - eg Microsoft Sharepoint. OWA, Activesync,
SAP, Oracle Applications/Ponal, Peoplesoft, Lotus Domino for

scoPE oF woRK / TEcHNICAL sPEclFlcATloN

Sindh Bank requires supply and lnstallation of Data centre web application firewall (WAF). The requirement

will be issued on need basis. Therefore quantity may vary depends on the requirement ofthe bank, accordingly

bank will not be responsible if the quantity asked is not as per scope of work below and in this context no

claim will be entertained. Payment will be done on supply and installation of actual numbers of items'

The prospective supplier will provide sindh Bank with one (01) Enterprise-class Next Generatlon web

application firewall (WAF) that include the following features'

SPECIFICATIONS

sN{ SPECIFICATIONS

1 lntelligent Traff ic ProcessinS:

L7 requests Per second:350x

l-4 connections per second:125K

L4 HTTP requests per second:500(
Maximum l-4 concurrent connections: 14M

Throughput: 10 Gbps L4/17

2 Hardware Offload SSLfTLS:

ECCIr 2.1K TPs (ECDSA P-256)

RSA: 2.5K TPS l2K keYs)

5 Gbps bulk encryption'

3 Software Compression: 3 Gbps

4 Software Architecture: 64-birTMOS

5 On-Demand upgradable: YES

6
One 2-Core lntelPentium processor

(total4 hyperthreaded logjcal processorcores)

1 16 G8 DDR4

8 Hard Drive: I TB Enterprise Class HD0

9 Gigabit Ethernet CU Ports: OptionalSfP

10 Gisabit Fiber Ports (5FP): 4 Sx or U (sold separately)

11 10 Gi8abit Fiber Ports (SfP+): 2 SR/I-R (sold separately); optional 10G copper direct aftach

fn" Waf stitl ha"u the ability t6 automatically detect 59:ver technoloBies and suggest addinS the detqtef, server
te.hnolocie( to the user's securitv oolicv. 4 , \\ \ \
The wAF-shall provide layered policies configwaffilA.*;*fierarchical manner with a parent and chil( io&!\*ahis

lYrs 
for quicker policy cteation and teary AiDryoticY can be created in two *.rt, 

*\j h.-_X \

11. The WAF shall be caoable of beinq restored to factory defaults
12. The WAf shall have the ability to automatically detect sg:ver technoloBies and suggest addinS the detQ(e( server
- te.hnolocie( to the user's securitv oolicv. 4 , \\ \ \

________\--
Moh\in Ali RahbN Kamal Rashid Atif Alviv

AVP-ll/ Admin. Div. Oflicer Operation Div. AVP-ll/|.T. Division

Page I of7



Parent oolicv suE[estions now have a maximum score of parallel su8gestions in
surEestions broo:a-Eate to the oarent oolicv. The score of the parallel sugSestion in
poliiy pane per iulgestion, with the top scoring children marked

rts child oolrcres. All locked child
each child rs shown in the parent

15. The WAF shall have an imoroved Policy Builder Process which has a single tabbed screen containing the configuration
for a policy's General Settihgs, lnheritahce Settings, Microservices, Anack Sisnatures, Threat Campaigns, and Reiponse
ana fioiiing paeas. ihe piiicies List displays tEd name, en{orcement m6de, attached virtual servers and OwAsP
complrance.

Profi le Learnlnr Process
1. The WAF shall be able to recognize trusted hosts
2. The WAF shall be able to learn about the application without human intervention
3. The wAF shall be able to inspect policy (auditing + reporting)
4. The WAF shall be able to protect new content pages and objects without policy modillcations
5. Able to provide anomaly learning of client inte8rity whether it is browser compared to automated web attack tool.

6. Able to confiSure whether the system tracks sessions based on user names, lP addresses, or session identification
numbers.
Positive security model suppon - An "allow what's known" policy, blocking all unknown traflic -and data types

Positive security model configuration
Application flow
Dynamic Positive security model configuration maintenance
B;ilt in process engine to detect evasion techniques like cross site scripting ls there an out of the box rule database
available.
Automated regular siSnature updates
Operates in a futl Proxy architecture and inline control over alltraffic through the wAF

TENDER REF.NO. SNDB/COK,/ADMIN/TD/ I I 941202 I

security Policy: This is similar to previous releases of an AsM security policy which can be applied to any relevant
virtualaerver.
parent policy: This is a new type of policy which enables the user to create a higher level policy to act at a template
for its attached child policies.

14. The WAF layered policies configuration enhancements shall have the followings:
. Administrators can mandate that all new security policies created must be attached to a compatible parent policy.

. All attached child policies for a parent policY are listed in the parent policy details

't
Kamal Rashid

Officer Operation Div.

14. Ability to hide back-end application server OS fingerprinting data and application specific information

15. Ability to protect against malicious activity within and hijacking of embedded client side code (javascript, vbscript,

etc...)

Dvnamic web based defenses=-T-fiffi;hrid.ble to perform cloaking e.g hiding of error pages and application error pages and even specific data

2. The WAF shall be able to perform virus checking on HTIP file uploads and SOAP attachments Suppon to Anti-Virus via

ICAP communication channel
f. eiovide protection of AJAx-enabled applications including those that use lsoN for data transfer between the client

and the ;erver. This include support in iet up AJAx blocking response behavior for applications that use ArAx, so that

if a violation occurs on an NAX request, the system displts a message or redirects the application user to another

location.
The WAF shall support protection of XML Web Services

rn" ur snalt reitricts iML Web Services access to methods defined via web services Oescription Language (WSDL) or

XML Schema format (xSD)

ir," wAitt ilr Ue .Uri to ;erform validation for Web services xML Documents which is ws-l compliant

iil; i,ir;;;; ,-iMli."!i piotuaion, timit recursions to thwart Dos conditions, timit the numbers of elements,

leruths of elements, attack srgnatures enforcement ln addition, it can be used to encrypt and sign documents

accordin8 to the ws-Securitv standard.

ifr" WAf"rfraff U" aUf" to perform information display maskin&/scrubbing on requests and responses- . . .

ii;;,ilai;;il;rpi;,t ilisitire oata rr,tairiiJioi'perlonat aeGits about-use.s and credit cards in the 
k{owinc 

entitiesiiiiii iiliir-rp-p"n itisitive Oata Masking for personal details about use.s and credit cards in the iQrrowrng entrues:

a. HTTP Header fields, especially Authorization -( \\\
b, URL segments with personal identificalion usiryqVilional garametets ..\\

.; [i+,i;iElr" dyus,cpos*.jatpa2ffi n.*l- A(

7.

9.
10.
11.

13.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Atif Alvi

AVP-ll/1.T. Division
AVP-ll/ Admin. Div.
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TENDER REF.NO. SNDB/COK/ADMTN/IDI I I94IZO2I

10-ThewAFshallbeabletomonitorlatencyofLayerT(apPlicationlayer)traffictodetectthesplkesandanoma|iesinthe
typicaltraffic pattern to detect, report on, and prevenl layer /

11. T'tie wAF shalibe able to detect, dpon on, and prevent Layer 7 (application Iayer) brute force attack attempts

to break an to 'secued areas ol a web application by trying

exhaustive, svstematic permutations of code or username/password combinations to discover legitimate

authentication credentials.
12. The WAF shall be able to detect, report on, and prevent Layer 7 {application layer) web bot doing recursive web

scr;pping and rapiO 
--' 

i'urfing. 
' tt also. .. has the ability to differentiate

.rtJ,i.tzo *"u .tt".k agent from telit uler. provides the ability to customize the default list of recognized se€rch

""gir"i, ""a 
iaa own siie's searctr e-ngine to the system's list.o, f..The WAF shall be able to integrate with these

,rin"rai,ltity turting tools _ wtritehat seitinel, IBM Appscan, Hp webinspect and Qualyscuard, forautomated instant

;;li:y i;;;g. dd" ,ninea r'p aaai"ri *r,itetists ior noticy suitder irusted rP addresses, and anomalv whitelists

[oos nttackirevention, Brute Force Attack Prevention, and web Scraping Detection)

13.ProvideGUlbasedcontroltodeterminethereputation.ofanlPrddressandoperate(e'8'block)basedonthat" l"iJi".ir":"lin-Jii;eii;Gft;n"i;i,;;; iiieiiiar:tf upaatea tt detect rP reputation basedon:

a. windows rxproits: rp-aJJiesie, it"t ir.r" exercised various exploits aqainst windows resources usinS
- 6iotiseri, programs, oo=wnioiiia flles, script5, or operating system vulnerabilities'

b. Web Attacks: lP addresses that have launched web attacks of various forms

c. Eotnets: lp aoaresseiiepiesenting iompromised computers on the lnternet that are now part of a botnet

{machines that send sp"l, merrag-es. tarn.tr various attacks, or behave in other unpredictable ways).

d. Scanners: lp addr"rr"i that hur" buun observed to scan ports or networks. typicallyto identifY vulnerabilities

for subsequent exPloits.
e.Denialotservice:lPaddressesthat-havetauncheddenialofseNiceattacks,oftenrequestsforleSitimate

services. but which oic"# iii'rin iiiii ri6it;t iirsetea systi-;iianri6iieipbnd and uecome ove?loaded

oi unabie to service legitrmate clients
f. Reputa tion : I 

p a dO russ?i that irs, 
" 

XffP req uests with a low avera ge reputation, o r that request only kn own

malware sites.
g. phishing proxy: tp addresses associated with phishinq websiteq lsources that attempt to acquire information

sucn as user names, iaiii,i,iiinii?;li a.id details by masqierading as a trustworthv entitv).

Detection technioues:
--:-lhe wAF thall be able to support the following evasive detection techniques I

URL-decoding
Null byte strinS termination
Self-r;ferencing paths (i.e. use of /./ and encoded equivalents)
Path back-references (i.e. use of /../ and encoded equivalents)
Mixed case
Excessive use of whitesPace
comment removal (e.g- convert DELETE/*'/FROM to DELETE FROM)
-onversion 

of (windois-supported) backslash characters into forward slash characters

i. Conversion of lls-specific Unicode encoding (%uxxYY)

j. Decode HTML entities (e.g. &#99;, &quot;, &#xAA;)

k. Escaped characters (e.g. \t, \001, \xAA, \UAABB)
l. Negatrve seculity model techniques
m. lmplemented concepts to cover vulnerabilities (OWASP based)l

The WAt shall be able to protect against:

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
L

c.
h.

a.
b.
c.
d.

f.

8.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Unvalidated input
lnjection flaws
SQL injection
OS injection
Parameter tampering
cookie poisoning
Hidden field manipulation
Cross site scripting flaws
Buffer overflows
Broken access control
Broken authentication and session
lmproper Error Handling

^ 
xML bombs/DOs
Forceful Browsing
Sensitive information leaka

L

m,

management

/.
zz4/,,s/ *os

\

Mohsin Ali Raho

AVP-ll/ Admin. Div.

Kamal Rashid

Officer Operation Div.

Atif Alvi

AVP-ll/1.T. Division
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TENDER REF.NO. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/I I941202I

P. Session hijacking
q. oenial of service
r. Request Smuggling
s. Cookie manipulation

3. The WAF shall be able to protect against New attack signatures
4. The wAF shall be able to protect against XML External Entities (XXE)

5, The wAF shall be able to protect against lnsecure Deserialization
6, The wAF shall be able to protect against NosQL lnjection
7. The WAF shall be able to protect against lnsecure File Upload

8. The WAF shall be able to protect against Server-Side Template lniection

Aoolicatlon Delivervand Redundancv CaDabilities:
1. Tl,e wAf- sha,ll be able to support High Availability Failover via network only
2. The wAF shallbe ableto perform application levelhealth check ofthe back end servers

3. The WAF shall be able to ioad balance to the back end servers (round robin, least connection, fastest response)

4. The WAF shall be able to support caching and compression in a single platform

5. The WAF shall be able to be implemented and installed on separate application delivery controller (ADC) hardware
piatforms

6. ihe WAF solution shall allow traffic pass through when the services fail. (Note that this is different from fail-open
bypass)

7. The WAF shall be able to support vlan confiSuration through built in switch

8. The WAF shall be able to perform TCPllP optimization
9. The WAF thall be able to perform packet filtering

sSL caoabllities:
1. The WAF shall have SSL accelerators available for ssl offloading
2. The wAF shall store the cenificate private key on the WAF using a secure mechanism

3. The WAF shall store the certificate private key on the WAF using a secure mechanism, and a passphrase

4. The wAF shall capable of communication to a backend application server using https

5. The WAF shallbe capable oftuninSthe ssL parameters, such as ssL encryption method used, ssL version

other Mandatoru FeatureS:

-1-qble 
to srpport the prevention of sending or accessing cookies when unencrypted HTTP is the transport

2. Able to mitiiates click-jacking attacks by instructing browsers not to load a page into a frame

3. Able to support Senerlc scanner via a published xML schema

4. Mitigating Bots via Captcha (login wall).
S. Ena;le de-tection of anamoloui traffic patterns that stem from a specific unique geo'location and allowing throttling

of anomalous traffic by geo-location based on RPS counts.
6 proactive gOT defense that 9rovides alwavs-on protection that prevent bot attacks driving LayerT.DOS attacks,- i""-t1-.',:iioii. iii-6irtd i<iri" itt-acti fiorii erei tat<ing place. Works with-existing reactiva .a namoly deteclions

tntroduc'ei jai;script challenge to slow requests down and distin8uish bots belore requests reach a server'

7. l5 obfuscation and client side security. Adding an obfuscation mechanism to protect JS against examination or,reverse' 
ifu::[Ti,,.,".1i"lnll,{;;;,fjill[:+,yll,iii.""L.l": ",fllifiii.i: ; iijS,?.#f,l?,,1f.?lijf:.".,r,Tli!:f"i!*
Iilj""""i,1ir'E flii]it" 15 liles Erii aiti,-, a toc[-frei mechanism of synciirg dynamically senerated data including

CAPICHA and RSA kev pairs.

8. The WAF shall support JSON protection.

9. The WAF shall support Single Page Application (sPA) protection by:

. ldentifying the login page based on the Action Parameter'

Detecting Nameless Parameters.

Protecting Single Page Application Form submissions.

ldentifying the Username
Recognizing the JSON Content Profile better.

The WAF shall provide CSRF Protection with two enforcement modes:

Verify CSRF Token
Verify OriEin

The wlF sh-all support simplified custom attack signa writing to allow users to create rules without needing

io usi snort syntii or escabe common characters'

ihe wAF shalisuppon cookie modiflcations fort /olicy and Device lD cookie names.

The wAF shall support Wildcards in Disallo)€.d PS and websocket URLs.

iRaho Kamal Rashid

Officer Operation Div.

10.

11.

.\(
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The WAF shall suooort monitoring of resource utilization for.equest queue sizes with threshold alerts triggered and

ierit orir locit ioi, st'lMP or SMTF ln this way, users can spot
ii"'wa] ,-t 

"ff "fiorr 
the addirion of 

" 
fisi'oi'ao.uins allowed to send out.AJAX requests with custoryr header-s-f-ol

iilirl,'ij,il[."ii.iii6ni.iIir-di",eitt ur.o'i,il.iiiijrn li"Lti;i;;is aomain a.tax reqLiests while still enforcins a coRs

iCiSii or"uii, hbquests) policv with single page applications

ihe Wlr shall support lncidents exports in HTML format'
rne Wnf shall support Learning Suggestions exports in HTML format

fiie WAf st att proria" microservica; security policy for a defined unique identifier of Hostname + URL'

Th; wAF shall'orovide Selective secunty Live Software Updates which can receive scheduled and real time selective

liv. 
'rndarps 

of;ttack sienature5, bot signatures/ browser cnallenges,

iil "riii .]i,'l'r,lr" ,r,-Jt'iiis'i;t""ipri"r.'* oaihbo:rd which details the coverase of each securitv policv for the top

iijin6ii ciiiiiai *uu appiication secuiitv risks as wellas the changes

i;;';il;;;ti,;;;,#irrpTi or", ssVrLs on both the client and server sides, without havins to translate the client

irrp/z trific to'grrp/1.1 on the server-side
irr" ui irr"rf i"g Jlrlienge failures in the event logs for Application security and Bot Defense'

ii.," Wnr ,f,"ff niu" pCt -Compliance 
reporting which includes 2 options to automatically fix compliance issues to

support PCI ComPliance 3.2:

incrypt transmission of cardholder data across open, public networks

User i5 forced to change password every 90 days'

fn"'WAi ifr"ff-nrr" fLS"fingerprints identification to distinguish between bad and good actors behind the same lP

(NAT)and only block traffic from bad a(tors.
The WAF shall suooort Policv Change and Security Event Reporting to Continuou( lniesrations / Continuous Delivery

lciic'dii.irli' r-..,?'ciicb tvil" s,iprion fiii&plbv,il;t ;;; H iniegritiJ*itr'in the uie'scllcD plpelineand user's

b',;,,b;l, iliii;i;6i"1"-'i;;; ;;54;;ii"; ;nJiiSiminis. inis arrowsihe user to deploy the risht wAF poricy per each

apPlication

Traffic Learninq & Blockinr:
---_hewAFm,5t"bletoconfigUreali5tofAllowedFileTypesforyoUrwebapplication

2. The WAF must be able to allow or disallow specific 
'ile 

type

i. rtu ur ,rtt 
"Ule 

to configure a list oI Allowed URLs for your web application

+. ft 
" 

waf .rtt aUle to confiiure a list of Allowed Parameters for your web application

5. The WAF must able to confiiure a list of Allowed Cookies for your web application

I. ii," waf rnr.t .Ule to confilure a list o{ Allowed HTTP Methods for your web application

7. The wAF must capable of blocking specific list of HTTP methods

i, ft 
" 

WAf ,rrt.tie to configure ilist of Allowed Redirection Domains for your web application

9. The WAF must be able to enforce maximum length of following HTTP request parameters

14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

)A

25.

10.
11.

72.
13.

14.
15.
16.

URL Length
Querv String {URL parameters) Length
Request Length
POST data size

The wAF must be able to enforce specific HTTP headers and values to be present in client.equests
Th; WAF must support HTML5 Cross-Domain Request Enforcement to enable one website to access the resources of
another website usinB JavaScript.
The wAF must be able to enforce specific HTTP headers and values to be present in client requests

fne Wnf must capaOte of defining parameters of own attack detection signatures and be alerted when thresholds for
these are passed

The WAF must automatically download and apply new signatures to ensure up-to-date protection

The WAF must operate in a futl Proxy architecture and inline control over all traffic
The WAt must be able to to hid; back-end application server OS fingerprinting data and application specific
intormation

17. The WAF must be able to protect against malicious activity within and hijacking of embedded client side code

0avascript, vbscript, ect...)
18. ihe wAF must be able to mitigate DoS vectors focusing on protocol weaknesses of HTTP such as:

. Slowioris

. Slow Post

. Hash DoS

. HTTP Get Flood
19. The WAF must be able to detect DoS attacks by monitoring the average number of transactions per client lP addresses

or individual requested URLs per second
20. The WAF must be able to detect DoS attacks by moI

to a specific URL. The WAt evaluates the response

the server to understand the Server
The wAfmust be able to detect, r

qx

Kamal Rashid

Officer Operation Div.

average time it takes for the backend server to repspond
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break in to secured areas of a web application by trying exhaustlve, systematic permutations of code or
username/password combinations to discover legitimate authenticatton (reoPntrals'

23- The WAF must be able to stoo non-human attackers by presenting a chara(ter recognjtion .challenge to suspicious

users. This CAPTCHA challenge will be presented after the system detects one or more ot tne tollowrng rssues:

. A suspicious lP address

. Requests from a susplcious country
24. The wAF must be able to mitigate traffic from countries that send suspicious traffc.
2S. The WAF must be able to inject a Javascript challenge instead of the original response in order to test whether the

client is a legitimate browser or a bot.
26. The WAF must be able to protect Web Scraping frorn following criteria: Bot detection (Mouse and Xeyboard actrvitY,

and Rapld Surfing detection), Fingerprrnting, Suspicious clients and

27. The WAF must support lP address whitelist and blacklist
2g. The WAF must h;ve capability of detecting non-browser based BOTS as part of the WAF advance BOTS detection

capabilities
itr-e Wlf stratt support the ability to disable individual attack signatures on HTTP headers, wildcard URLs and wildcard
headers (').
The WAF sirall use proprietary correlation algorithms to agSregate reported events from non-staged traffic rnto user-

understandable seaurity issue incidents for quicker review and user
The WAF shall suppori',potential Disallowed Files Type" List which may be seen in malicious requests, such as

information leakage and remote code execution.
32. The wAF shall come with a preconfigured list which users can add to. T
33. he WAF shall automatically check all traffic for all policies against this list and can generate suggestions to amend a

policy to add or remove
34. The WAF shall monitor and make suggestions for deletion on unobserved (inactive) entities similar to its sugSestions

for addition on observed entities in the Policy Building Process.

35- The WAF shall suooon client reoutation mechanism which identifies bad sources, e.g. source lPs or device lDs, and-- .i"tii'6rie1 i6 a,iiljti"nciJ sitriiw policv enforcement and the prevention of f,lse positive alens. The client
n-e6ijiitiiri scor! is-used to oi'iiini'ljainirielro; milicious source!, e.g. vulnerability icanners, and improve the
i"ii"i,is-iijeiiJiio,i'-rtre iiai iiJii suppon-unI Positional Parameteis ai part of Slob;l parameters. The URL with
posiiioiai-piiameters is a non-pure wildtard , e.E. /pl* ot 'lcan/'litem/php.

Behavioral DoS:

1. The WAF shall suppon EADoS Unified Seruer Health Check lvtechanism Based.on L7 Analysrs. The.same.vrnual server- pi"aiiiire f"t"riiy is no* usedlor aAooS ana iayer z DoS. This allows them to have thd same trigger for stress and
attack detection.

2. The WAF shall suooort BAOoS DDoS Mitigation Based on Behavior Analysis and lntegration with Whrtelist This- 
";":riit',ii "J,iiiriiiiai6ii 

*iit tt Jioititv totxciude whitelist members frori statistics collection, anomalv detection
5;i';ii,g;ti;;. ihi; EalLiie atio supports anomal1, detection of x'Forwarded-For (xFF) HTTP headers

? Thp waishall orovide BADoS autom;tic reneration of Attack Request Signatures. Attackers are identified and marked
' ;[;:i;.i;;; 5ffiii"ili;rt "r;;;;;;;6 itriiario*i 6ltier pdiicy enlorcement when an attacker reappears thus

sparing the remitiSation process from BADoS.

4. The W-AF shall support automatic threshold tuning in Layer 7 DoS TPS-based Detection and Stress-based Detection.

5. tn Tps-based Detection. a single global threshold is calculated for each of the following entity types:

. Device lD

. Source lP

. URT

. Site Wide
6. ln Stress-based Detection, the following thresholds are calculated:-. 

O"uia" fO, ft r"shoids for up to the top 50 Device los are calculated and an additional threshold for all other Device

lDs.
. source lp: Thresholds for up to the top 1OO source tPs are calculated and an addihonal threshold for all.other.source- iff':triiLriiri:,iil;te;i";";il;d;i,i;i66:;;;d URL;;ii iitcuiiteJ ana an additionar threshord for arr other

URLs.
. Site wide: Single threshold

Z. ftre Wnf inaff ;rovide accelerated attack signature detection and mitigation for L4 DoS to handle very strong high

rate oos attacks
e.rhewnrstlattueabletoprovideDos.LTTrafficPassiveMonitoringviaSwitchedPortAnalyzer'

29.

30.

Unified Bot Detenre lProactive Bot oefense & Anti-Bot Mobile soKl:

The WAF shall support lo8ging and reporting for Proactive

A dedicated Boi befense Request tog that displays eac)
which includes I

along with its attributes. AOeOICaIeO OOt UCTCIT5E ^squErr 
Lv5 urqt wirf

. A Bot Defense LoSging Proflle to provide basic

inio inO alociinel;gE configuration in iRule'
in the Request Log and Remot - Additional

Transaction Outcome charts with filtering capabilities.

Raho Kamal Rashid

officer Operation Div.
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2. The WAF shall detect brute force attacks from sources identified by username, oevice lD or source lP The brute force

functionality shall include:
. Enforcement actionsi CAPTCHA, Client Side lntegrity, Honeypot and Drop'

. prevention for CAPTCHA bypass and Client Side lntegrity bypass. - Dlstributed brute force attack protedion.

. Deiection of credentials stuffinS attacks using a dictionary of leaked or stolen credentials.

. Prevention and Mitigation Duration are in minutes'

3. The WAF shall detect i1ouire appiiiation tots by identilying that the access rs indeed a mobile app iccess and that the- 
ioori.'iiioii is i,ia:,iiit untun1p"iJd'ilii'rli iiE fr,i'r ir':iii r'd ifi" i i ixiriii i unique, non-Java scribi, finserPrint tor each

d{id,',sfrqiit['o.T[i lt'" ':rjr,lr'ri'.""1*i:tl"* :ffififfi'l'"J:?:.','i""ll 1I;1.'i+? ff1"3 
.'t'd:i:

6[il!i6iil"?,t'iit f;rn-lir, .iiuiili 
'i',-iiimat 

oevelopment and integ'r;tron) and is supported

4 The WAF shall orovide an unified Anti-Bot Dete;tion and-Protection which covers bot signatures and proactive bot' iiii="i!, 
"ia 

*Eo siiaping within a single Bot Defense profile'

5. The WAF 5hall hare grrp Heaoer seqrrJnie Behavioral Metric which can be used as a 5ignature metric in distinguishinS

between real browsers and Bad Actor bots that have lnaccurarely

6. The WAt shall support cApTcHA sound to provide .ccessibility to the visually impaired. This detault CAPTCHA response
" ii'r-"i iliii i6"'iepliied with a custom sor'rnd file

DataSafe (Aoolication Level Encrvotionli

1. The wAF shall support single Page Applications (SPA) view for Application Level Encryption configuration on a login

page
2. The WAF shall allow parameter configuration in Application Level Encryption (Datasafe) based on all types of HTTP

methods.
3. The WAF shall be able to create logginS profiles tolof information on client attempts to login to your protected

website, and to log information on alerts sent by the BI6'lP system

4. The WAF shall detect attempts to steal a user's password in.the web browsFr when Password Exfiltration Detection is- .iiirri ,i ,i.1 J"jtriitiJ udL.'rJr'iiir iittiiti:'n ii be ictive, your uRf must have a parameter set as ldentifv as

iiili"i.e i,iaiiti-ast one oarameter set as substitute value

AeEescdlvt

1. The WAI shall orovide Public APls Protection by loading the. customer-specific OpenAPl files' which are in Swaggel

format, to the platform to automatically create a securlty pollcy

2. The WAF shall support lSoN schema for user REST endpoints which can be uploaded to a JsoN profile. 
.

3. The WAF shall allow users to use Guided Configuration in ASM to configure API Security to protect API calls.

4 Thp wAF shall orovide a Apl Protection Dashbo;rd which displays API server health including securitY events that were- ir;;**;'rffi ti;a,.d iiitii.ti.i"-iitnti, 6aa source ti aiiari:sses, and malicious transattions. users can use the
dai6bo;rd for troubleshooting API Security.

5. The WAF shall support OpenAPl 3.0 Protection.

Deliverv Time

Within 8 weeks

lY

-.sAtif Alvi
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